PRESS RELEASE

START in the grant program „Electrica puts Romania in a different light”

Bucharest, August 27- Electrica launched the fourth edition of the grant program „Electrica puts Romania in a different light”, a national online project competition through which the company encourages sustainable initiatives of Romanians who want to help their community grow.

The program takes place during the period 27 August – 22 October 2019 and the total amount of financing is 50.000 euros.

Through the program „Electrica puts Romania in a different light”, initiatives will be funded in the following areas: education, social and health services, environment, culture and sports. Individuals, non-governmental organizations and educational institutions have the opportunity to propose projects for which they can apply for funding from Electrica based on the Grant giving policy available here: www.electrica.ro/grantpolicy

The competition will take place in the following stages:

• Online registration of project proposals, by completing and submitting a standard form available on www.electrica.ro; (27 August – 24 September)

• Verification period for the eligibility of the submitted project proposals; (24 September – 15 October)
• Judging period for the eligible project proposals; (15 - 21 October)
• Winners announcement on www.electrica.ro 22 October

More details regarding the registering procedure, program stages, eligibility criteria and the selection criteria for the projects can be found in the Grant Policy – „Electrica puts Romania in a different light” Grant giving policy.

Electrica Group is a key player in the electricity distribution and supply market in Romania, as well as one of the most important players in the energy services sector.
Electrica Group provides services to over 3.8 million users and has national coverage - with subsidiaries in three areas for electricity distribution: Transilvania Nord, Transilvania Sud, Muntenia Nord and the entire country for electricity supply and for maintenance and energy services.
As of July 2014, Electrica has become a company with private majority capital, listed on the Bucharest and London stock exchanges. Electrica is the only listed Romanian company in the field of electricity distribution and supply in Romania.

Additional information on the Electrica Group may be found on the company website: www.electrica.ro.